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MADAME GERTRUDE HOLT

! Prominent Boston Soloist Who Will be Heard In 
The Opera House on Monday 

and Tuesday

rnt jti'ffl;
-

Grand Opening Sale
DYKEMAN & ORCHARD’S NEW STORE

Corner Simonds and High Streets

i
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Five Hundred Years Ago—

when the earth was thought to be flat hkea 
cake, chocolate was prepared by the Aztec pnests.

Their methods were crude.

Saturday, February 1st, 1913 and Closing 
Saturday, February 8th, 1913.

w= wi.h » m-y ~ po.«bk to viril ou, «or. during oak .»d h»vo pl-==d 
entire stock of Groceries at greatly reduced prices.

all goods guaranteed
»«- *100' “°p",17e'

! iour
I

ious ceremonies, the primitive 
for hours at a stretch withBut during religi 

Mexicans would dance 
no sustenance save chocolate.

i \mmm■ ■Best Granulated Sugar,

Best Delaware Potatoes, 18c. per peek ; 65c. 
per bushel; $1.50 per bbl.

Best Manitoba Flour (Kings quality) 80c. 
per bag 24 1-2 lbs.; $6.05 per bbl.

can.per can ;
Heaton’s 20 oz., reg. 20c., ..sale 18c. 
Héaton’s 20 oz.. reg. 12c., .... sale 10c. 

Morton’s Sweeet, 20 oz., reg. 30c., sale 26c. 
10 oz., reg. 20c.. sale _18c.

Lipton’s 20 oz„ reg. 25c., .....
Mathew’s 40 oz., reg. 30c„ ...
Davies’ Sweet, reg. 20c., .... sale 15c.
Lea’s Sweét, rég. 15c,, ..........sale 13c.
Lea’s Mixed, reg. 15c.,..
Lea’s Relish, reg. loc................. sale 13c.

But just how much 
has depends very iiiSS—■ A wonderful food; yes. 

flavor and nourishment cocoa 
largely on the way it is produced.

u!±stg.eaygaarJ!.
fuUy chosen, skillfully roasted, and dehaously 
blended cocoa beans.

■ <&

\life»

mi 'v i.l
l

■sale 20c. 
sale 24c. ,

CANNED GOODS
Canned Tomatoes, 14c. per can; Corn. l°c. 

per can; Peas, 12c. per can; Red Croffl Be“, 
12c. per can; Peaches, 16c. per can; Peat^ m 

Blueberries, 10c. per can ; Red Clover m. ■ .

sale 13c.
- Try a tin. You will be rewarded with a whole
some beverage that shows you how 
taste.

cocoaper can; mWHAT YOU OAH BUY AT UYK^AH A W»»-«

11£S" Cream of Tartar, .. 28c. 2 bots. Upton’s Marmalade,
lib. Pepper, ..................... 25c. 25c.
lib. Ginger...........................25c. 3 boxes Two-in-One, ..
1 lb. Allspice..................... 25e g boxe|j Pol0)................
It1 SaZeT.::::.'::.'*«- ap^ Raisms ......

10 lbs Yellow Buckwheat, 25c. 3 pkgs. Currants, .. ■ ■
6 Cans Sardines,.................25c. 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder, ...
3 Cans Lowney’s Cocoa, 25c. 5 p^gs. Jelly Powder,
3 Cans Mott’s Cocoa, ... - 25c. g . Asepto powder, .
2 Cans Baker’s Cocoa, .. 25c. g * whlte Cross, ...
3 .bots. Ammonia................25c. g ^ Dutch cleanser, .. 25c.

; 3>S£. .................................................... 25e'

ch M
<25c.I

r §mm Sold by grocers. '. In tins, 10c to 50c «ici.... 25c. 
.... 25c.

10 libs. Onions, ..
> 6 lbs. Rice, ....

6 lbs. Barley, ..
6 lbs. Split Peas, ....

10 lbs. Washing Soda,
8 lbs. Baling Soda, ..
3 lbs. Mixed Starch, ..... 25c. 
8 lbs. Wheat Flour, . -. • 25c. 

10 Com Meal, • —
3 Cans Sage, ..» • •

• 3 bots. Catsup,
* 3 bots. Worcester Sauce, 25fc. 

8 Cakes Oakleaf Soap, . • 25c. 
3 lbs. Soda Biscuits, .... 25c

WjfeysCocoA25c. .. 25c.
.. 25c.
.. 25c.
.. 25c, 

. 25c. 
. 25c. 
. 25c. 
. 25c.

1 m-
* ' ' , -'v

y
.... 25c.

m>i25c.•«
. 25c.

■«
:

25c.
, r, w.n pniove the distinction <of> having been cliosën sopranoMadame Gertrude y q( gocifty Night at Mechanic’s Exposition in Boe-

su^svveet voice of great range ami power together ;
........ 25c.
_____  25c.1 soloist in the special programme 

ton recently. She has an 
with a charming personality.

unu
:

role of Kerry McManus, one. of. the Irish 
tenants. Mr. Hurley has been seen on the 
local stage on previous occasions, but nev
er to better advantage than last night.

The other young ladies of the cast, Misa 
Florence • Halpin, Mies -E. Conlogue, Miss 
M Sugrue, Miss A. Carlyn and Miss U. 
Hansen, were seen in minor roles, but 
played them well and helped materially 
in the success of the play. The male mem
bers who were seen in minor parts, G. C, 
Hansen, James O’Toole, D. Higgins and 
J. McIntyre, acquitted themselves very 
favorably. ‘ , 5 '

Taken all in all the cast Is a very-capable 
one, and gave a very creditable perform
ance. Between the acte elaborate special
ties wei;e introduced, including the March 

Before an audience that taxed the capa- o£ the Poppies, A Gypsy Fantasy, The 
city of the house, local amateurs scored r^ Bower and musical numbers' by the 
a hit last night in their production of A st. Cecilia orchestra. All were. well re- 
Rose Among Thoms, a delightful four-act ceived. Solos were sung during the action 
Irish drama. Every available seat in the o£ the play by Miss Florence Halpin and 
auditorium was filled, and the performers David Higgins. Miss Adele Harney made 
were accorded plenty of well-merited ap- a distinct hit with her rendition of.Senora. 
clause. The play went with a swing, and she has a wonderfully good soprano 
although it was. after 11 o’clock when the and elng6 with marked expressiveness, 
final curtain was rung down, everything The caste follows: ...... „ . . .
was well receive! tors O’Hara, Brian* sister.Mies F. Halpin

The story, a beautiful one, deals with life judy Carey, an orphan. Jdiss E. t onlogue

t'ss&lSF iftxgii
country. The old Irish squires lost their Shaun Callaghan, a wandering P»1*
land and the taking of them over by the peddler ...........
English was passionately resented by the Miles Crowley, captain H o- ■
peasants. .........................

The charactem are all difficult ones to 
portray, but in the hands of the players 
last night, they found able representatives.
The leading female role was entrusted to 
Mrs. F. Colborne, and it could not have 
been placed in better hands. She has an 
excellent stage appearance and plenty of 
acting ability and she gave an excellent 
interpretation of the charming little Irish 
colleen. Her work in the third act was 
especially commendable, and she was loud
ly applauded. Mrs. Colbournc is well 
known as an elocutionist, but by her clev
er work last night she stamped herself as

Consider in the Search for Happiness being a-^capable roa1cctjret t̂aaJeilBnan
O'Hara, was given an excellent portrayal 
by F. C. Owens. As the hero in the play 

, , u_ save a pleasing performance and
If your stomach can not digest your fowl * difficult scenes with an ease

what will? Where’s the. relief? The ans- “efulnees.
wer is in Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, be- ^ j Walsh played the part of John

si-'wtS? ssasjKrsx su
lirU.rl'UX’di,” ÎS ei?»*, - — h„.n, i. lb.

food and whatever food you put into your 
stomach?

mLard, 16c. per lb.
20 lb. Pail, $3.10. tCheese, 18c. per lb 

Eggs, 30c. per doz.
Premium Oats, ’Tilson’s, regular price 25c., sale price 21c. 
Apples, Oranges, Candies, etc., and many other good* not me -

tioned, at greatly reduced prices.
Goods delivered to any part of the city.

delivered in Carleton and Fairville

-W
White Beans ,10c. per qt. 
Butter 30c. per lb. ELIBNIi!

- * Amateurs Score Hit ia Opera 
House Before a Very Large 
Audience

■ CoTTcsnsds. Limited. Moateesl ^

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Goods ■__
Remember the sale closes on the evening

goods sold at regnlarrprices after that date. 
Please read this ad. carefully as it shall not appear
These reduced prices for cash only.

of February 8th, 1913.
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All in the- Times again The Walter M. Lowaey

DYKEMAN (ft ORCHARDI
i ••Spreads 

Like 
Butter •• mlvoice

For1 S-Ttf "th“â «£
in natural gaa engines which are exceeding 
y^ecoMmucal^ay pregide)J and the lecture 

'was read by G. Ernest Fairweather. In 
conclusion a vote of ' thanks was moved 
by James A. Estey and seconded by the 
curator, William McIntosh T. H. Bullock 

„ brief speech in which he specified 
of the conditions necessary for its in-

a light load on it.
The coroner asked if ((there was a gear 

and tackle inspector in 6t: John and was 
informed by James E. Tighe that an in
spector had been appointed by the govern
ment but that he had but little time to 
look after the inspection work. The m 

adjourned until next Monday

INQUIRY INTO DEATH
OF ROBERT DAVIS

into the death of Robert 
result of 

board
The inquest

Davis who died last week as a 
injuries sustained while working o°

the deceased. Evidence was given by 
Stephen Bums, William McMann and 
Thomas L. McDermott. The first said tha 
he was operating the winch. At the t 
Davie was hurt a heavy load had been 
placed in the sling and through an insuf
ficient supply of steam the witnros lost 
control of the gear and the sling dropped 

0 into the hold. , , ..
William McMann said that before

in the hatch

made a 
some
troduction into this city.

The lecture was illustrated by some fine 
views of the oil wells, and by specimens 
of the shale, crude petroleum, oil sand, 
and albertite from the collection of the 
Natural History Society.

Biscuitsquest wàs 
night at seven o’clock.

Br“" °’.H.a.ra'. K.re?Bn’.8. .el.d“F.Cn Owens 

Job* Henning, a nephew and agent of
Lady Worthley ................E. T. Walsh

Father Daniel O’Hara, Brian’s brother
............ •........J. McIntyre

Kerry McManus, one of the tenants
......................................... Steve Hurley

“The Irish Rose,” a thoroughbred^.^^

andVOIE MUST HOE EE IN 
LORDS WAS 326 10 09 wCheese

YOU SHOULD
ENJOY YOUR MEALS

TO get the real zest and snap of Biscuits 
1 and Cheese, the Cheese must be Ingersoij- 

Not only does it give a more piecing flayor-not on^ 
the creamy consistency so delightful,—but as it p 
like butter” it is convenient and economical.

London, Jan. 30—After a four day’s dis
cussion the house of lords tonight rejected 
the home rule bill, 336 to 69. The result 

foregone conclusion. The speeches One of the Most Important Questions towas a
aroused little interest because as the Earl 
of Halsbury pathetically observed the posi
tion of the house was now that of an or
dinary debating club, the peers could ex
press their views and reject the bill, but 
they could not prevent it from becoming 
law.

did not think the bale was heavy, and 
thought the winchman was to blame. 

Thomas L. McDermott thought the
Ingersoll Cream Cheeseand Health. The March of the Poppies.

Helen McGuire, Elizabeth Ritchie, Gert-

He'en Terns, Eileen Ritchie, Elsie Mc
Gee, Katharine Fitzpatrick, -Anna Mc
Carthy, Mary McElwaine, Pauline Daley, 
Joeie Conlon. Mies Alice Dillon, pianist. 

A Gypsy Fantasy.
Misses May Connolley, Ethel Walsh, 

Martina Wallace, Evelyn Sharkey, Kath
arine McGrath, Cleo Je.ffry’
Emma Conlogue, Mamie MoGratb Dolly 
Kinsella, Mary Grannan, Florence Halpin, 
Margaret Sugrue, Corrine Doherty.

The Rose Bower 
Miss D. Harney.

—will be found of unvarying 
good quality all the year round.
It is prepared of the best materials 
and with scrupulous care. It comes 
to you in carefully wrapped and pro
tected packets only.

Ash your Grocer, 
ijc. and esc. a paclet.

! How He Escaped 
An Operation

The division was on party lines, practi
cally the whole of the Episcopal bench 
voting against the bill.

NATURAL GAS lacSy!

And Wae Completely Cured et 
Piles of 1* Year»1 Standing 
by Dr. Chase's Ointment,

91

BACKACHE A WARNING 
ALL SHOULD HEED

At the Natural History Society rooms 
last night a lecture of J• A. L. Hender- 

, Ph. D.; F. G. S. M. Inst. M. M.; M. 
Can. I. M. E., on Natural Gas and Its Pos
sibilities, was read berore a fair sized audi- 

composed in part of business men of

manufactured ■*
Th* INGERSOLL PACKING CO., Ltd. - INGERSOLL, ONT.? 3

eon
Solo, Senora,
Encore. , -
Cecelian Orchestra, composed of

Misses May Connely, Geraldme Garleto^, 
Agatha Gorman, Genevieve Kdleu,
King, Mary Kilorn, Mary Sugrue, Kath- 

, leen Gorman, Vera King, Alice Moran,
No one can be well and healthy unless Elizabeth Mclnerney, Helen McMurray, 

the kidneys woric properly and keep the Doris Mullaney, Kathaleen O Malley, Nan 
blood pure. When they become clogged McDade Rose Phillips, Helena Scully, 
up and inactive, nature has a way of warn- Emdy Bardeley, Lillian Bardeley, Grace 
ing you. . „ . Doherty, Mrs. Flaherty.

Backache-is one' of the first symptoms. Chaperones—Mrs. T. Collins, Mrs. J. H.
You may also be troubled with disagree- Doodyj Mrs. R. Foster Mrs. J^H. R'toh'c, 
able, annoying bladder disorders; have Mre D. p. Chisholm, Mrs. John O Regan,

Van fan Eat With the Appetite of 1 Lusty Veut* attacks of lumbago or rheumatism; be- Mra W p. Broderick, Mis. E. HapeyYou Cill Eat wt » Stomach. come nervous, tired, and feel all worn- The pky was produced under the direc-
,ter’ * ... out; puffy swellings show under the eyes tion 0f Mrs. A. G. Wdson.

Science nowadays can digest food with- or jn the feet and ankles; and many other ggtn the epecialtice and the play were
out having >t enter the stomach at all. eymptome are noticed. If they are ne- produced under the direction of Mrs A t •

“«•s:;, ’asset æs5,".s
th7g iwj «a- . ... ia not only d-ngorou., but "-"'II'" ’’CutZolt Qovetoor Wood oud bit etofl

The burning question to you is, Are for t„ 6uffer and endure the tortures will be present this evening and w U oc 
you getting out of life all the pleasure and q{ thege troublea, for the new discovery cupy the right hand box It is likely, on 
the health you are entitled to? If not, quickly and surely ends all such account of the large patronage £
why not? am , misery. J , performance will be repeated on Saturday

No matter whether every orgln and There ^ no more effective remedy known uight. 
member of your body is in a sound state {Qr ^ t cure of all such troubles
of health and strength, if your stomach is than thig new sc;entific preparation, be- 
in any way disordered, you are not going cauee it remove6 the cause. It soaks right 
to he “yourself.” You are going to be jntQ thg kidn 6| through the walls and 
a worried, out-of-sorts, nerv-ous ovsullen ,inj dean, out the cloggt-d up pores; 
individual, whose actions will reflect your neutralize8 and dissolves the poisonous
condition inside, and people will naturally ic apjd and wa9te matter that lodge in so-The North ' Atlantic

the joints and muscle» and cause those ^ which began its sit-
terrible rheumatic pains, and makes Tuesday, ended abruptly today
Sidneys filter and sift the po.son out of tings here paciflc Railway re-
the blood and drive it from the system. when t The other mem-

You will’find Croxone different from hr^decided to renew the
on earth l^it"'It^o"preparod that combination and there is.a 
it is practically impossible to take it into wto given “out by the con-
the human system without result . f declaring that the lines represented

You can secure an original package of tong» declaring u with the
Croxone at trifl'ng cost from any & fCa'nadian Pacific Railway and decided to

q.of >ï. P.,*» zimû sr
price if Croxone should fail m a sing e ,. announced the intention of
case. Three doses a day for a few days « American rinc anno u 8er.
often all that is ever needed to cure the his company to^g^ Canada; 
worst backache, rehevei rheu P . McL. Brown, the London repre-
er overcome urinary disorders. 1 •

w Ills One of the First Signs of Kidney 
Troubles; If Neglected, Serious Dis
eases Follow.««8

ence,
tentative of the Canadian Pacific, in an trian-American companms expect to be

conference flatly demanded that the Cana- been provino4a 0f A-rit
d^?t£t£riirt=eomabi^tionn1ofe ctJplat hrL= rpred.the'Rut^

forod not a single recompense of any na- and the Lake En. the Tyrol,a.

tUMranBrowniaaddedrethat the Canadian Maid-“Oh, ma’am, what shall 1^ 
t> " ifir Railway faced, the situation cheer- The twins have fallen down the w<
reduction hyVe^ He^prc'ed'tte Ju^^nto'fte'UbïiTÿJtetto 

Boto the* Canadian Pacific and the Aus- bring up children.”

the city. ...
In certAin places the gas contained harm

ful and dangerous impurities, but in New 
Brunswick natural gas has been found by 
analysis to be quite pure and free from 
moisture and deleterious compounds. The 
life of oil wells is found to be equal to 
that of oil wells if properly and intelligent
ly cared for, some natural gas wells having 
still yielded profitable quantities of gas 20 
to 30 years after being drilled in, but 
every field has its own characteristics and 
must be judged on its own merits. The 
petroleum bearing Albert shale formation 
corresponds in age and character with 
that of the great Appalachian oil field,
New York, Pennsylvania. West Virginia, 
and Kentucky, and the oil and gas of both 
are very similar. As far as tested by the 
drill the gas condition in New Brunswick 
lead one to hope that similar pools on the 
same and on parallel anticlinal» to those 
already found may be discovered in other 
parts of New Brunswick, and piore especi
ally towards Sussex and St. John. The 

ana as the ailment grows lecturer then went on to describe the dif- 
worse"'the'medtcal doctor Is consulted, feront methods of drilling by which th 
An operation, he says, is necessary, ga» is found. The gas pressure and flow 
You think of the suffering, expense u great in some wells as to throw the 
and risk to life itself, and hesitate heavy tools, weighing between 2,500 and 
before taking such a step. 3,000 pounds, out of the hole, or to keep

In many thousands of such cases them eu8pended in the bore holes so that 
Dr. Chase’s Olntment has ma driUing cannot be resumed. ... .,
thorough and lasting cures. Keaa xratural gas the lecturer continued, is avoid you. 
this letter for the proof. . ted to the centre of consumption So, if your stomach refuses to work or

Mr. Charles Beauvais. a well- transported to tne ce -Lted work and you suffer irom cructa-

sktjssr fi æ. r-oo» s Briars-»
%* a celebrated doctor who could not State* lias no less than 2,100 miles juet take one or t _ ,help me and ordered a surgical opera- ^ng The heating and lighting Tablets, and r/nroveT Tke“4u can
tion as the only means of relief. “.J? c*nven,cnce and cleanlinces and cost you much to prove ]t- /hen you can

rof "SrïoS: r^°en,.^, cure», ^ed a gmrf demandtoHt^ only m
KM ChMMn^en. Æ'S S

Ssfvalue8 ’ hoLhold help’ and everything will look and taste delici-

pr. Chase's Ointment^O^cen^a I^chief industrial uje/e^m^ts ^heap ^ ^ f Stuart’s Dyspepsia

ability and eeeonomy for many kijids of Tablets at any drug store.

Ü iJ
1

5T

Mr. Chas. Beauvais.
Doctors say that about one person 

In every four suffers more or less 
from piles, and who can imagine a 

annoying, torturing, disagree- 1 NOSTRILS « HUD ST0PPED UP 
FROM COLD? TUI Ml CCMH Ml

more 
able ailment?

After trying a few treatments ^itn* 
out Bucceas,

C. f. R. DECLINES It) WITHDRAW; 
HMIH IN TRIESTE SERVICE

by the heat of the nostrils; penetrjto 
heals the inflamed, swollen rosml 
which lines the nose, head and tf 
clears the air passages; stops nasty 
charges and a feeling of cleansing, ï 
ing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lav awake tonight strugghn 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils c 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh or a 
with its running nose, foul mucous 
ping into the throat, and raw dryn- 
distressing but truly needless.

faith—just once--m

Instantly Clears Air Passages; You Instanuy Fr0eIy. Du„ Headache
Nasty Catarrhal Discharge

Breathe
Goes;
Stops-

Try “Ely's Cream iBalm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly vour clogged nose and stopped up 
air passages of the head will open; you 
will breathe freely; dullness and headache 
disappear. By morning! the catarrh, cold- 
in-head or catarrhal eore throat will be Put your 

ream Balm” and your cold or catarr
End such misery now! Get the small hot mrely . g

... -Elv's Cream Balm ’ at any dm; Agent—Wasson s 3 troxau otores,l 8toref This sweet, fragrant balm dissolves street. Mam street and Haymarket Sq

box, all dealers or 
* Co.. Limited, Toronto.

! _____a— „ s' - •• 3i 1 W.1 *~4er*t

5, "|ov/H£J;s
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